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Marianne Moore Among Her Contemporarie 
Editorship in Her Poetry 
Tetsuo Koga 
For Moore's readers and her critics， the establishment of the text 
has long been a serious issue. We always want to complain， with John 
M. Slatin， one of her recent critics， that "Complete Poems does not 
provide a reliable basis for discussing the first t wo decades of Moore's 
career" (vii). Especially for a student of early modern Amcrican poctry 
like Slatin， the radical editorship Moore excrcised upon her carly poetry 
is itself a matter of diverging critical consensus on her poetry. Since the 
so-caled Complete Poems of 1967 (revised 1981)， or the formcr Collected 
Poems of 1951， are largely dominated by the poems of her latcr years 
since 1935， the wealth of early modernism in Moore's poetry cannot be 
fully witnessed by her present readers. For example， a progressively 
argued book of biographical study by Laurence Stapleton， rclying on 
successive colections of her poetry， was stil criticised by Slatin for its 
failure to account for the already rcvised status of each text. And more 
recent works on Moore seem continuing to depend on the poct's au-
thorized version of the texts， which inevitably sets a certain limitation 
to their arguments. One could only wish at this stage that someone with 
genuine texual scholarship and accessibility to the manuscript texts and 
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copyrights (Patricia C. 、~il 1i s?) do the job of editing and publishing the 
variorum edition of ~Iloore. 
Though the polarizing phenomena in the critical evalution of 
modernists! namely the di¥'ision bet¥veen their early stage of imagistic 
cpcrimcnts and thcir later individual developments of longer poems! 
口layvary from one poet to another. the more essential conf1icts ¥¥'ithin 
ach poel should remain the same. ¥Vhat ¥Vallace Stevens speaks in hi 
pOClll "Of ~'todcrn Poetry" may speak for the rest of his contemporane 
bcsl on this regard: "'The poenl of the nlind in thc act of finding/¥Vhat 
¥vi 1 S¥J fficc.・ '.It has to face the Inen of the time and to meet I The 
¥VOlllat1 of the l.imc. It has to think about ¥¥'ar / ，And it has ω:find ¥' hat 
¥vil sufficc. It has / 'fo construct a nc¥¥' stage" (239・40).丁his~ c;r.o 
tnean. at. lcasl. programn1atically. that modern poetry has to account for 
lhc rnodern agc sincc its theatre ¥vas changcd t.o something else than th 
tllere rcpctition of past. sOllvenir. 'fhc aesthet.ic anxicty of inf1uence b 
thc rotllantic forcbears on their tnodern inheriters nlay temporarily 
ha ve becn rcprcssed 01' forgotten: n18iny Ill pcnding event.s of ，grca't 
historiCe.ll po¥ver. 1ikc the ¥Vor，ld ¥Var 01" thc suddcn nlarket crisis， should 
havc affecl.ed the nlost sensi tive species of the peopl己int.hc '¥'8Y they 
u ldnO longer en tcrtain thc S8rne :not.ion of the past as before. 'T，.、_.
I~引3ib{O〉1tl .¥、弘s弓 cel怜cb加Jrot凶cd1919 s剖tatωetneωn川1叫川ton the hi吋s剖torιl比a剖1sense i川nhis 明τ radωiト• 
t.iO.l a加n川ndt.he lndividual 1"slcn吋r'is nO¥V p:rovcd to ha ¥'0 been Q:ne of th 
tlost bcguiling but Sl1cccssful rctllurks on thc t、IvenUct.h ccntury senSl" 
bility of changing tenrpornl ordcr and its COnhl"'(、d以1pplan ting of th 
ninct.ccnth centut、idcf.lof pt・oaressionslhisloriC'isln. Rcgard怜SSof it 
orthodox canoni民1tion of ，1~ u t'o\)can li tcrary horitnge!t the rornark itself 
F111d its GXG111131ifyi11E12raC1lice i117hclvostc JJonrf attested tothe mOI 
matsic side of i1S11Gory-i.e.jlIX183J ltJon an uotatlionima stIで剖n
りrconsciousncss. :E:v.rH ，P()und is， in this sensc， thc overtJy 'i
excrnplot" ()f this radiclJl histOl'iIcnl relutivislll. :His nU1‘¥h.l' it n 
t her shnilH r revolu tiOt\ Ðr~' rcnHlrks Cおnthen bないh.l'n
Bc n1011" i n国ltkt'cu1tttral opoto耳Y. Final¥y， his spiritutd (~ 
losr:icnl 
n al官岨l
lter 
~~111ri8nn 
ti 1()()1・econ nr)，v be sup¥)oscd t.o t，.kt' n silnilol' l¥'h:、inth 
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scene of the twenties . . 
Through the editorial job of The Dial from 1925 to 1929. WhlCh 
included also the writing of reviews. essays. short comments. and briefcr 
notes. Moore m ust certainly have cxerciscd somc power to acconlode1 tc 
or acclimatize the works of her contemporaries. If this wcre an ov(' r~tclt ­
ing judgcmcnt， itwould stil mean for Moore some internal nccebsity to 
accomodate others' works. For instance， thc revicw of Eliot's The Sacred 
Wood (1920) in The Dial， 70 (Mar. 1921) necessarily focuses on Elto t'~ 
notion of "t he perfect cri tic" and also on his sense of 1Iterary hcri tdgC i n
the essays on Swinburne， Ben Jonson， Blake and Dante. And the 
pervasive tone of her review is that of a rcticent sympathy. LikcWl~C. 
the reviews of her other contemporanes (Williams， Stevens. e. c. cumm-
ings， H. D. and others) are a1 her tcstimonies to accomodate thcir 
literary powers into her own in a less extravagant and more rcticcnt 
way than those by Pound or Eliot. Perhaps more revealing ways of hcr 
accomodation can be seen in those "comments" and "briefer mcntions" 
where Moore's tart， penetrating， and wel-balanced rhetoric finds its 
way into almost any target of her interest. Wil1is suggests in hcr 
in trod uction to The Comρlete Prose tha t "the ・comment'pieces are， in 
their way， its substitute" (vi) for her poetry which were absent from 
those years. Slatin goes further to suggest that what Moore cals in "The 
Labors of Hercules" (1921) "the principle of accomodation"replaces hcr 
initial poetics of resistance or isolated originality， and then becomcs thc 
dominant mode of her poetic activity in the twenties (7・10，122・55).My 
argument hcre is that Moore's "accomodating" mcthod is as essential to 
her poetics in the twenties as the edi torship of revision is essen tial to hcr 
wholc writing career. In fact， her initial composing way by quotation is 
hardl y discerni ble from her later practice of edi ting and revising thc 
original text both of her own and of others. 
(31) 
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"The Labors of Hercules" is our first instance to show how the 
author's later revision changed not only the poem's grammar but also its 
meanings. The title can mean at least a suggestion， or a certain propa-
ganda for America to become more "civilized" (remember Pound's de-
nunciation of America as "a half savage country" in "Hugh Selwyn 
Mauberly") both in a broadly cultural ("polite") and a narrowly artistic 
("sophisticated") way. "To popularize the mule" is the first of such 
agendas， whose appositive variations， not their condensed theme， are 
apparently impressive. Here in the text from Observations (1924) we see 
the dcleted lines from The Complete Poems (1967).1 As Bonnie Costello 
notes in her analysis of the poem's grammar， those deleted lines mean 
not just clarifications but also complications， that some paratactic units 
dominatc ovcr othcrs. Costello observes: "While the infinitive units 
continuc to divide the poem into short segments， the punctuation after 
'curious' [in the middle] suggests that the second half of the poem is one 
long discussion on ・crcativcpower.' Subtly inverting main and subordト
nate clauscs， Moorc has displaced ・thclabors of Hercules' with tcreative 
powcr' as a conlrolling phrase. Thus the main sentence・ittakes the 
labors of IIcrcules to pcrsuadc X that Y' contains one long subordinatc 
clausc， which gathcrs a momcntum of its own:・onedctccts crea tive 
powcr by its capacity to prove to X that Y' " (172). 
This purcly rhctorical rcading of the pocm can have a strong 
potcntial lo dcconslruct also a strong ideology of thc poem. The 
concraled l hcmc of libcral progrcssivism or fcminist libcrationism can 
casily bc at issuc. lIowcvrr， onc may wcll approach this asp('ct of 
Moorc's poct ry rnOfC cautiously by c.xploring not just into such an 
ovcrlly fC111inist pOCl11 likc "Marriage" (for which S~ndra .M. Gilb('rt 
argucd a casc of fcnlalc irnpcrsonation in hCI" feccnt "Mariannc 1¥loorc as 
FCl1lelc FCll1elc lnlprrsona t or") bu t a Iso in to a l('s scrtn ingly idcological 
C132) 
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poem ljke "England--or 1Grave ""Engrand"is necessarily a prelude t0 
・TheLabors of Hercules，tt since her judgcmen t on the ccrtain Amcncc1n 
traits can be reflected in the following antithcses: 
. . and America where there 
is the litle old ramshackle viclofla ln thc soulh， 
where cigars are smoked on the slreel in lhe north; 
where lhere are no proof readers， no sllkworn15， no digresslons; 
the wlld man's land; grass-less， Itnks les5， language-less counlry in which 
letters are written 
not ln Spanish， not in Greek， not ln Latin， not in shorthand， 
but in plain American which cats and dOg5 can read! (0 57/ CP 46) 
The concluding judgement that thcre should be Uthe f10wcr and 
fruit of a1 that noted superiority" (0 58jCP 47) in America is not 
voiced so strongly but in a definitive tone; hence comes the steady tonc 
of uThe Labors Hercules" which prolifcrates the idea of America as a 
land of equal opportunity. As Elizabeth Phillips explains the basic idca 
of the poem by referring to the political sccnc behind it， "the disintegra-
tion of Woodrow Wilson's presidcncy， thc 'return to normacy'， and the 
disillusionment with the vision of 'a world safc for democracy' aftcr the 
・waragainst the Huns' fed the distrust of the alien and foreign. 'Purc' 
America was in danger of becoming as hybrid as the mulc， so Congrcss， 
in 1921， adopted policies of rigid restriction on immigration. Hatrcd of 
nonconformism and liberalism took ncw and ominous forms， including 
the sinister revival of the Ku Klux Klan. Blacks， Jews， Chincsc， Catholi-
cks， and reccnt immigrants were alike victims of the Klan as its mcmber-
ship spread throughout the country. Marianne Moore's was onc un-
accomondating protest against a resurgence of native knownothingism" 
(160・61).Also the accusation is directed against those t'high pricsts of 
caste" who seem to believe in the hicrarchal order but do not sccm to 
know that usnobbishness is a stupidity， . . . kissing the feet of the man 
(333) 
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above， /kicking the face of the man below，" or against "the patron-
sain ts-to・atheists，"namely， benefactors who may sit as rather sentimen-
tal audience to see a play named "Meet Me Alone by Moonlight" in the 
Coliseum and fuss about small things like catstrings (0 63・64).1n any 
case， we finally hear a strong resolution that "we are sick of the earth， / 
sick of the pig-stye， wild geese and wild men" (0 64/ CP 53). 
"New York" (0 65/ CP 54) is a sort of companion piece which 
shows also how the poem's "principle of accomodation" can be an 
analogy to thc poet・seditorial technique. Since Moore had moved from 
Catham in New Jersey to Greenwich Village in 1918， New York became 
real1 y her "accessi ble" li terary scene w here she could make various 
"obscrvations." One of them was surely a stro11 around the commercial 
and shopping district. From the Fifth Avenue to the World Trade 
Ccntcr "thc centre of the wholesale fur trade" indeed "starred with 
tcpces of crmine and pcopled with foxes，" which signals the triumph of 
civilization over a savage wilderness ("Niagara Falls， the calico horses 
and thc war canoe"). However， the apparent supremacy of culture over 
naturc hcre may be immediately overturned when the description of 
such "a far cry from the ・queenful of jewells'/and the beau with the 
m uff" or "thc gilt coach shaped like a perfume" can have an easy 
ovcrtone of plundcring savagery. Even the concluding assertion that "it 
is 10t thc plundcr， / it is thc ・acccssibilityto experience'" may lose its 
crilical cdgc by thc quotation mark (thc phrase is from Henry Jame叫
according to thc notes)， which cncapsulates the whole argument. And 
a confcssional asidc in thc linc which was latcr deleted: "one must stand 
ou tsidc and laugh / sincc to go in is to be los1"2 may tel more of f¥.loore' 
fcar or contcmpt for "cxpcricncc." 1n other words， "the savagc's ro・
mancc" is ncccssarily a fiction for thc poct to appropriatc her "savagc" 
wish to pcnctratc to t hc acccssiblc cxpcricncc. Likc t hc actual Ne¥' 
York， t hc poct is scrk i ng a mclting-pot of poctic C0I11 nlercc. 
'rhough what kind of poctic "conlnlcrcc" or ncgotiation ~loorc 
t.ricd to achicvc in this poctn tnay not bc inlnlcdiatcly kno¥vn. a scnsc of 
prinlit:ivc wish to strip a1 thr t:raps of civi1ization can bc fclt. For 
‘ 
(3.1 ) 
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instance， one assertion that "if the fur is not finer than such as one sees 
j others wear， j one would rather be without it- 一"may stil concern 
shopping or fashion (as suggested by the souce of quotation)， its 
inherent primitivism ("that estimated in raw meat and beries") can also 
be about more basic human needs in a civilized society. Also savage 
reality in "Black Earth" (0 45・47)or "In the Days of Prismatic Colour" 
(049・50jCP41・42)should testify to this aspect of Moore's poetry. "In 
thc Days of Prismatic Color" has a beatiul passage as follows: 
. sophistlcatton is as it al-
ways has been - at the antipodes from the init-
ial grcat truths. . . . Truth is no Apolo 
Belvcdcrc. no formal thing. Thc wavc may go over itif it likes. 
Know that il will be lhere when ilsays: 
"1 shal be there when the wavc has gone by." 
(049・50CP 41-42) 
Thc last linc in quotation (the sourcc is not noted) now forms part of 
thc nlyth about "truth，1t whose naked， primal light in thc pre-Edenic 
world. contrasted with the sophisticated complexity of darkness in a 
falcn society t nlay be atainable on 1 ythrough experiencing the with-
drawal of thc tidal wave of consciousness (or the mediacy of language). 
lt should bc notcd， howcver， that thc primacy of such a vision hcrc 
rC5idcs again in thc quotation mark which charactcrizes crucial mo・
IlCnts of Moorc's poctry in a qualified， proleptic manner. Getting back 
to "Nc¥v York，" thc "accessibiity to cxpericncc" is such a quoted mediacy. 
Oncc as ¥'c survcy the later editorial dcletion drasticaly made a5 in 
"Poctry." ¥'e bcgin to suspect thc tcchniq ue of edi torial revision as her 
chicf rncthod of formulating the poetry in a sophisticated texual mancu-
¥"cnng. 
(335) 
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Here before tackling her grand masterpiece "An Octopus，" we m ust 
deal with another shorter poem to enlarge our notion of Moore's editor-
ship in her poetry. Our third instance is a celebrated one ca11ed UPoetry." 
lts original version first appeared in Others (Summer 1919)， which was 
reprin ted in Poems (1921) and also collected in Selected Poems (1935) 
[later reprinted in Collected Poems (1953) and in the notes of Complete 
Poems (1967) as the "longer version" (CP 266・67)].Then appeared a 
different revised version in the second edition of Observations (1925); 
finally appeared a drastically excised version of the original poem in 
Complete Poems (CP 36). Especial1y from the conf1icts in writing two 
versions of the original longer 1919 poem and the revised 1925 poem， 
we may decode her technique of editorship in her early poetry. Slatin's 
characterization of the prosodic method of her initial stage， during the 
period from 1915 to 1920， as "the poetics of resistance" may appeal to 
our consideration of "Poetry" itself， since its first sentence begins， in a1 
of its versions， quite sonorously resistant as follows: 
1， too， d isli ke iし.. . 
( P 22/ 0 31/ CP 36) 
Thc resistance to definition， to any defining act of producing an always 
alrcady cultural and historical misrepresentation of the author's hidden 
undefinable desires and intcnts， has becn one of the main agcndas in the 
modcrnist acsthetics. Pound's uA Few Don'ts" (4) with his other chang-
ing manifestocs on Imagism is onc. Eliot's highly paradoxical pro-
nounccmcnts on thc uimpcrsonality" of the poem (13・22)is anothcr. 
Stil anothcr is cvasivcly ncgativc cxprcssions likc Stevens' "Nothing 
that is not thcrc and thc nothing that is" (10)， or Wi11iams' uNo that is 
not it/ nothing that 1 havc donc/ nothing / 1 havc donc '/ ismadr up 
(336) 
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of nothing" (191). 
1 suspect the modernl~t'5 pcrvasivc tonc of resislant irnpuls 
toward the direct definition of poetr} should cornc not only fronl his or 
her difficulty of defining the poctlC sclf in thc rnodern ¥vorld but also 
from a necessary defence against thc ninctccnth-ccntury rOJllanticists' 
entangled commitments into the dornain of human15t， if not hU111anitar-
ian， values and ideologies. ¥へfords¥vorthianrcvclations of poctic trut:h 
are often accompanied by hlS humanl~t ~cn tirncn ts on the revolu tionarv 
politics ( The Prelude n 210・18.m716・65)Colcridge's t heoriza tions on 
his "supernatural" imagination tend to transcend thc ordinary dornain 
of human perceptlons but has no real diffcrcncc from thc lattcr but in 
degree of its operation (Biograρhia Lilerarza X皿).Kcatslcln poctlCS of 
intangible sensuality derives mainly from thc conflicts and suffcrings of 
the human plights ("The Fal1 of Hypcrion" 154・215).Shcll}'s "Cplp~y­
chic" imagination masks his radical humanist stancc ("Epipsychldon"). 
These High Romantic poets in the ninctecnth ccntury havc largcly 
extended this humanist argumcnt of rcdcmptivc imagination. Though 
some modernist poets may scem mercly to cndorse this "natural ~upcr­
naturalist" position of the humanist acsthctic (A brams 65・70).mo~t of 
them， facing the crumbling of the faith in such a humanist ae5thctic. 
have instead started their poetry in thc experience of nihilism (scr 
Miller) . 
In Moore's case， some of thcse gcneralizations take a fornl of 
resistant accommodation: "Reading it， however， with a perfect conlcmpt 
for it， one discovers in / it after al， a place for the gcnuine" (P 22; CP36 
/ 266). Poetic genius survives any contcmptuous disregard in Moorc. 
Further shc says， "When they [poetic materia15] becamc so derivativc as 
to become unintelligible， / the same thing may bc said for al of us， that 
we / do not admire what / we cannot understand" (P 22; CP 267)， or， in 
another version， "when they have fashioned / into that which is un-
knowable， / we are not entertained/ / ltmay be said all of us / that wc 
do not admire what we cannot undcrstand" (0 31). This statcs thc 
general meaning of "accomodation" or appropriation. And thc concl ud-
(337) 
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ing remarks that "if you demand on the one hand， in defiance of their 
opinion一/the raw material of poetry in / a1 its ra¥vness and / that 
which is on the other hand / genuine， you are intersted in poetry" (P 22) 
or， in a shorter one， that "enigmas are not poetry" ( 0 31). a1 testify to 
lhe poct・sdemystifying act of resistant accomodation. 
Though a "resistan t accomodation" may indeed be an oxymoronic 
coinagc. it will suggcc;t to the poet that the initial swerve a¥vay from the 
poctic ancestors should be both resistant and accomodating. Again 
lohn Slatin's observations about "the profound sense of isolation at the 
corc of hcr sense of sclflt and her need of "reconciling her interest in 
radical1y innovativc young ¥vriers like Ezra Pound and the other Imagi-
sts. ¥vith thc gcntility ¥vhich ¥vas and remained a fundamental.aspect of 
hcr scnsibility" (4) scem appropriatc but insufficient. l¥1oore ¥¥'ent 
dccpcr into thc domain of poetic batt1cs than Slatin may have surmised. 
Scvcral Inlagistic instanccs in "Poctry" sho\\~ more of thiぉentanglemen t 
than a characlcristic constraint ¥vithin the poefs biographical gentility. 
'Thc fir以 ofthcsc: "Hands that can grasp. eyes I that can dilate. hair that 
an rise / ifit must. thcsc things arc important not because aH high-
soundlng int.crprctntion cnn bc put upon thcm but bccause they are I 
llSC，(UI" nlay rcvcal ho¥v lnuch ，Moore has bccn undcr the influcnces of 
t.hc ninct.ccth-ccnt:ury ron1ant:ics nnd its acsthetic consequences. ()n 
kcy figurc t.o NJoorc! as shc oncc adnlittcd to Ezra Pound (TomHnson 
17)， is¥Vilintn Blakc， ¥¥'hosc proph、cticclnrity is an c¥.('nlplifyin吏'Inf.1u 
nc(~ on hcr. ln a poctn cntit.訂礼川t.lcd"Blake" publishad in tο)/hc、F 古 (D むccnlber • 
j 9 j 5)， therc u ppca r l¥'o 1i ncs ¥' hic h consti tu tc t h('poe，ln: .1 ，¥'onder if 
u look a t US~ / J¥S ifyou ¥verc .scc，ing yaurself in a In'irror 
nt t.hc cnd / ()f a long corridor ¥varking frail..ly" nnd "1 aln surc that 
¥'c fccl f.lS ¥Vl' look Ht: you， / ，I¥s if¥'c ¥'crc atl1biguaus and an but 
'itn 1)1・obabluI l~cfl (、r tions of t:hc SlJn shining pal('-ly" (Quoted in 
Jlatin541〉.T1GSGSGIlt，G1CGS dω(ri be ¥vha t t¥floorc t.¥ kt'S to be th 
"cf1ectcd influencc ()f Bt¥kl' in thc contclnpornry po(}try， ¥，h:ich al 
tf.l kcs [¥ fOt'1l of "1・cflcct.i()flS"()f日lnk(!'s"sun." :~~oreovcr. btlSides th 
nbO¥'l' quot.cd 1.incs of "POl¥try" ¥'hich rcntind OtH' oI T3 18 kc."~ "Thc 1'yger'" 
圃・司・7f
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〈"Wha1immortalhand or eye，/Could frame thy fearful symmetry?")， 
what Moore quotes from the Yeats' phrase on Blake of "literalists of 
imagination" in the longer "Poetry" indeed suggests her idea of poetry. 
W hile Moore's use of prosaic language can be argued as her main 
problem of definition in her poetry， in conjunction with her prosodic 
experimention with the "syllabic" and "free" verse，3 the poet tries to 
achieve a more clarified expression in "Poetry" through its revisions. 
Blakean norm of clarified expression， as she notes on Yeats' words that 
Blake "hated for every grace of style that might obscure their [poetic 
figures'] lineaments" (CP 268)， drives Moore to the unrelenting editor-
ship; "The opaque allution， the simulated flight upward， / accomplishes 
nothing" (CP 45) as she said elsewhere. Hence other Imagistic illustra-
tions in the first longer version ("the bat / holding on upside down or in 
quest of something to / / eat， elephants pushing， a wild horse taking a 
ro11， a tireless wolf under / a tree， the immovable critic twitching his 
skin like a horse that feels a flies， the base-/ ball fan， the statistician-，" 
more crucially， "business documents and / / school-books，" ) are at first 
indicted as "what / we cannot understand" (CP 267); then in the second 
version are a1 condemned as "pleasing" phenomena or "unknowable" 
enigmas (0 31); and finally deleted (CP 36). One another regrettable 
deletion in the later editions may be a celebrated phrase in the original 
longer version: "imaginary gardens with real toads in them" (CP 267)， 
which is presented "for inspection" (P 267) but may be unknowable of 
its own source except in Milton's Pradice Lost where Satan "Squat like a 
Toad， close at the ear of Eve" (IV， 800) 1
Through these taxtual struggles to acquire clearer or more suc-
cinct expressions we have finally got some sense of Moore's idea of 
poetry: its "raw，" tlgenuine，" tlinitial great truths" (CP 41). In fact， these 
qualities are often revealed rather in those poems of animals or natural 
objects (like "The Plumet Basilisk，" "The Frigate Pelican，" "The Buffalo，" 
UThe Fish，" "The rvlonkeys，" or "Nine Nectarines and Other Porcelain，" 
"Those Various Scapels，" "Bowls，" "An Octopus" in Selected Poems of 
1935) than the ones with more abstract or sophisticated titles ("In This 
(339) 
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Age of Hard Trying， Nonchalance Is Good And，" "Pedantic Literalist." 
"Critics and Connoisseurs:' ttMarriage，" "Sea Unicorns and Land nl-
corns，" or "Silence，" to name several titles from the same volume)， 
cspecially during the first half of Moore's poetic career. ¥Ve will no¥¥' 
examinc how such "grcat truths" can be revealed in a poem from the 
formcr catcgory， that grand masterpiece on the l¥rlount Raignier， ¥vhich 
is also a hiddcn companion piece to her another great poem "~1arriage." 
Like any grcat poem. "，I¥n Octopus" (1924)6 has a unique position 
bot h to¥vards thc poct's othcr ¥vorks and those of her contemporarie 
and hcr prcdcccssor~. lt， points to¥vard one of ，I¥4oore's poetic achievc-
mcnts， cxpccially of hcr prc-Dial ycars. and also stands as a su:mmary 
pocnl of nlodcrnisl poctry. 'This judgcment 15 hardly surpnslng ¥'hen 
¥Vc t.hink of such othcr J10dcrnist n18stcrpieccs during this period a 
E1iot・s"'Thc ¥Vastc Land!' (] 922)， Pound's "Hugh Schvyn Nlauberlcy" 
(1920). Stevcns' "1'hc Conlcdian as thc Lcttcr C" (1923)， and ¥Villians' 
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Oclopas，'" Patricia C. Willis draws some biographical circumstances and 
gives some important observations on the textual revisions. Willis' 
documentation of the poem's background circumstances， especialy in 
the article's first portion entitled "Ascent to Paradise，" comprises the 
information about how Moore's family (Mrs. Moore， Marianne， and her 
brother Warner) gathered together on lwo occasions (Summer 1922 & 
1923) and climbed Mt. Rainier and its "Paradise Park" areas. This kind 
of biographical information would be a necessary， if inessen tial， one as 
with the poet's other "notes"; in Moore's case her radical editorship is a 
matter of such diverging critical issues that each quotation (mainly 
from Rules and Regulations: Aの• Rainier National Park， 1922) can become 
suspect of its pragmatic value as a source of poetic materials except in 
conjunction with the extrinsic experience in the poet's biography. One 
such suspicion arises when Willis describes how the poet's initial notes 
on her two Northwest trips have bccome separated ultimately into two 
poems: "Mariage" and "An Oclopus" (Willis 247). This，I suspecl， shows 
also how "An Octopus" as a poem has suffcred， rather than gained， from 
the ideological contamination by some ideas in "Mariage，" as wel as the 
lextual [rauds in its theme and imagcry. 
ow to elaborate on this intertextual problem between "Mariage" 
and "An Octopus，" for itgives us a good occasion to open our gcneral 
discussion of "An Octopus，" we begin by obscrving the opening "remark-
able conjunction of lines" (Willis 247) in the original notebook: 
A n octpus of ice 
so cool inthis the age of violence 
so static & so enterprising 
helghtenlng the mystery of the mcdlum 
the haunt of many-tailfeathers 
the5e rustlc5 calhng each other by their flrst names 
a simplification which complicate5 
onc says 1 want to be alone 
the other also 1 would like to be alone. 
(341) 
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Why not be alone together 
1 have read you over al this while in silence 
silence? 
1 have seen nothing in you 
1 have simply seen you when you were so handsome you gave me a 
start6 
Editing the notebook manuscript into the form of two published poems 
requires Moore more than the usual editorial task of clarification by 
excision; here at least lies the genuine difficulty of incorporating the 
quotations without losing their original sense and naturalness. Here 
also exists an interesting textual / intertextual problem which may 
have changed not only the specific interpretations of the opening lines 
of "An Octopus" but also the whole design of the poem as well. The 
notebook man uscript for "Mar吋age"had once the following later reject-
ed lines， which read: r.Adam / 1 have seen him when he ωas so handsome 
that he gave me a start . . / / this di vision in to masculine and feminine 
compartments of achievement wilI not do. . . one feels oneself to be an 
integer / but one is not one is a particle / in an existence to which Adam 
and Eve / are incidental to the plot" (Stapleton 39， my emphasis). 
These rejected lines， in Stapleton's words which Diehl approvingly 
quotes， will surely have "suggest [ed] a diffrent direction for the poem" 
(Diehl 175) from the one appeared in the published "Marriage": 
Eve: beautiful woman-
1 ha ve seen her 
w hen she was so handsornc 
she gave mc a start. . . . 
. • 
'7 should likc to ber alonc"; 
lo w hich t hcvisitor rcplics， 
"1 should like to bc alonc; 
why not bc alonc togcthcr?" 
(342) 
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(CP 62) 
The original Adamic temptation for Moore， as depicted in the above 
exchange， may underscore "a first fal and no felix culpa 1t (Diehl 63) but 
the myth of origin can easily be overturned or elided in the cultural 
institution of "marriage." This is not merely because "Eve" was formerly 
"Adam" in its textual prehistory and hence almost interchangeable in its 
role but because the narrating speaker has taken a rather detached 
stance towards the two protagonists. Ths poefs insistance that "Adam 
and Eve are incidental to the plof' in the manuscript may express such 
alianation or "impersonation，" as Gilbert likes to call. Hence "this 
revisionary scene of masculine seduction，" as Diel puts， "is interrupted 
by a descriptive passage that evokes the pathos of the isolated male 
imagination" (63). Dieh's further interpretation， especially on "the 
cen tral fla w" (CP 63) of Eve and after， gi ves us once more an occasion 
to observe Moore's typical textual fraud or unexplained presence of the 
quoted materials. As the poet herself admitted once that "Marriage" is a 
poem of "statements that took [her] fancy which [she] tried to arrange 
plausibly" (CP 271)， the poem becomes more and more disjunctive as it 
progresses.7 From the vantage point of entangled but enriched inter-
pretaive paradigms of "Marriage，" we can probe deeper into some of the 
textual problems of "An Octopus，" centering on the inevitable thematic 
considerations on Moore's idea of "paradise，" which has a genuine u-
niqueness in contrast to the other male modernists' poetry. 
First we should remind ourselves of how the opening of the 
pu blished version differs from the original notebook version. As the 
imagistic shift form those sym bolically evocative phrases of "so cool in
this age of violence / so static & so enterprising / heightening the 
mystery of the medium the haunt of many-tailfeathers. ." (Wilis 247) 
in the notebook version to the more determinedly articulated ones like 
"Deceptively reserved and flat， / it lies tin grandeur and in mass' / 
beneath a sea of shifting snow dunes; / dots of cyclamen red maroon on 
its clearly defined pseudopodia. . . " (CP 71) in the published one seems 
(343) 
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indeed magnificent， the basic principle of editorship in the poem bec-
omes more problematic. According to Willis， Moore first chose during 
her research for the poem "a popular text by the explorer-ad ven turer 
Walter Dwight Wilcox， The Rockies 01 Canadan and did "copying out 
quotations and page numbers; and filling nine pages of the 
stenographer's pad，、irclingpharses for future use: 'roar of ice:・goats
looking-glass:・curtainof snow' " (Willis 248). Next， she turned to other 
notebooks to find quotations from other sources ("glass that will bend，" 
and so forth)， then to the main source: Rules and ReguLations， drawing a 
line across the page with the word "END" probably signifying a discov-
ery of a closure to the poem: 
avalanche 
wi th the crack of a rifle 
a curtain of powdered snow 
loosed like a waterfall. (Willis 249) 
The above phrases in the manuscript have their source in RuLes and 
Regulations， as is made clear from the final published version: "・witha
sound like the crack of a rifle， / in a curtain of powdered snow launched 
like a waterfall'" (CP 76). And these closing lines are established before 
she has completed most of the other parts of the poem; moreover， Moore 
had yet to turn to another source-book， Clifton Johnson's What to See in 
Ameバca(1919) before coming to an abrupt stop in her working notes 
(W ilis 249). 
Willis・sfurther documentation on the "additional notes: a palimp-
sest" (249・57)contains onc central reference to the following series of 
"Grcck" passages， which com bine varying sources from Rules and Regu-
lations， Richard Baxter・sThe Saints' Everlasting Rest (1909)， and John 
Hcnry Newman's HistoricaL Sketches (particularly the passcges on "Thc 
Sitc of a University，" namcly about Athens， the original grovc of "Aca-
demc") : 
‘ 
(34) 
ー
• 
"~ike happy souls ln Hell，" enjoyIng men tal difficultles， the Greeks 
amused themselves with deltcate behavior 
because it was "so noble and 50 fair." 
The Grccks liked smoothnes. distrusting whal was back 
of what could not be clearly seen， 
resolving with benevolent concluSlVene&5 . . . (CP 74・75)
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Preceding the above quotations， there wa~ 1n a late manuscnpt verちl0n
a reference to " 'Calypso， the goat flower that greenlsh orchid fond 
of snow'一一一"and "the bl ue jay， her princi pal com panion" ¥v hlCh l ~ 
described as tt 'secretive， with a look of wisdom and distinction. but a 
villain， / fond of human society or the crumbs that go wilh it " / hc 
know5 no Greek， the pastime of Calypso and Ulysses -一一/・thatpndc 
produclng language' " (270). Calypso is the name for an orchid and a 
goddess from the Odyssey， or UCalypso a nothern orchid named for 'thc 
goddes5 who fel in love w[ith] Ulysses" (Willis 253) as the poet says， 
drawing from Wilcox's The Rockies 0/ Canada. 
Now in the quoted passages lies one of the most revealing tcxtual 
configurations in "An Octopus." A mere glimpse of Moore's efforts to 
integrate several references from the source books will reveal how deft 
and uncanny her textual manipulation is. First there was a primary 
source， Newman's Historical Sketches， which she was reading on her 
second Northwest trip in 1924. As Willis explains， Moore "took 
Newman's view of the Greeks philosophcrs who chose to dcify the 
beautiful， observing propriety as their codc of conduct 'because it was so 
noble and fair'一一-and used it as an overlay to notes already made from 
Richard Baxtcr's The Saints' Everlasting Rest" (252). Thc quotatIon 
from the latter appears quite mechanically in the poem as a dcfinition of 
happiness as " 'an accident or a quality， / a spiritual substancc or the 
soul itself， / an act or disposition， or a habit / or a habit infuscd to which 
the soul has been persuaded， / or somcthing distinct from a habi t， a 
power'一一/such power as Adam had and we are stil devoid of " (CP 
(345) 
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75). but its textual prehistory has more to reveal its entangled meanings 
and now lost possible interpretations. iVloore's first notebook manu-
script on Baxter contains弓everalamendations as follo¥vs: 
tlw Greeks sρeculating whether it be an accident or a Qualily" a spiritual 
subslancc lhe soul ilself. . .5uch a power a5 Adam losl the}' had & '¥ve 
arc 5lil devoid of. (¥Vilis 252: my italics) 
'Joorc's alterations and additions. noted above in .italics. suggest her 
int.cnUon to connect a seventecth-century noncontormlst Christian 
divine's meditation ¥vith the Grecks' relentless love or eternal beauties :in 
¥¥'Inan's pcrsuasion. Hcr further notebook manuscript con1fir，ms thi 
onjunction: 
the Grccks likcd smoothn 
tel1irHz lS of tho 
upon wh lifclcssn 
[lhe] picrcing melting word bccom 
8 pcarl on lcpcrs hand 
ince sonlC of them 
wcary O( a hnrd heart. SOtne of 8 proud. 
SOtl(! of n passionnte t~ somc" ofn1l 
、:，m¥lch tlOrc. (¥Vilis 252.. 5~ 
'1"ho int.crjcct:ions like ItLikc happy souls in 'l1clr' or '"τhc Greeks lik 
:1:'> '7仏 75)on t.o thc Q lot.n t.ion .fro:nl Bax t町 c:learlv sho\~ 
Qt'C'S cditorship. 1"ho troubHng a~pc(‘t. o( t his edi t:orship. ho¥' 
t. hn t i t.SOtlcti tnCS SUPPl・cssesa potcntiul pnrad in cach 
ll. () t.ι[¥t:ions. ¥Vilis point:s t.his out by saying thnt .'the phrasc r I1joy a H
¥'ith t.h rncntnl difficult:ies' C}:J 74] is u paradox t:hat 't，hc poet 
官1・ccksflnd thc non bclil'¥" l、rs
f:llnishcd・"〔253dl・
n nr.l thc Cnlvinis t ぐthou~h ll¥ildlv 
，'hOln 13~l X t l~r (J (-~scrli bCCI 
n!立 1・uit~t bel¥vecn thc l 
n t.hol ir "¥I3nxl.cr secnlS l 
a 1・吋C11y
n Grec'k 
ha、 n 
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g~ ， suppre_ssed in Moore as to produce a textual conjunction of lines such as 
u・I the quotations above. Or else we can reinterpret this as the poet trying 
to resolve the paradox by finding out a common feature; the words from 
her leter to her brother on Newman's book that "Newman visualizes the 
al I matcrial beauties of the Greeks previous to an exposing of spiritual 
e j defects" CLeter to Warner， April 21， 1924: Wil1is 251) might explain a 
possiblc cquation with Baxter's meditative "spiritual" phrases， especial-
ly in its "mcditative" or healing significances. 
As has been made clear from the description of Moore's editorship 
in "An Octopus，" "quotations" are made very tactfully through many 
layers of original sourses and the poefs interpretations. Even the poem 
ilself knows its authorial will-to-power and indicts its fundamenlal 
impossi bility of such a project: 
it is thc love of doing hard things 
that rebuffed and wore them out一一一apublic out of sympathy wlth 
neatncss. 
Ncatness of finish! Neatness of finish! 
Relcntlcss accuracy is the nature of this octopus 
with lts capacly for fact. (CP 76) 
. 
Moorc's idca of "paradise" at the top of Mt. Raignier， both in physical 
and metaphysical sense， has finally become bankrupt; its Greek perfec-
tionality is indictcd here in repcatcd "neatness of finish!" As Slapleton 
pointcd out (MNL 16)， this accusalion is immediately directed at a 
pas~agc near thc cnd of Williams' Kora in Hel (1920)， where Williams 
nlock~ thc notion that ua work of art・， can be neatly "wrapped": 
j('alness and finish; the dust out of every corner! You swish from room to 
room and find al perfect. The house may now be carefuly wrapped in 
brown paper and sen t lo a publtsher. It is a work of art. You look rather 
askance al me. 00 not believe 1 cannot guess your mind， yet 1 have my 
sludies. You see， when the whcel's just at the up turn it glimpses horizon， 
(347) 
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zenith， al in a burst， the pull of the earth shaken off， a scatter of fragments， 
significance in a burst of water striking up from the base of a fountain. Then 
at the sickening turn toward death the pieces are joined into a pretty trung， 
a bouquet frozen in an ice-cake. This is art， mon cher， a thing to carry up 
with you on the next turn. . . (Imaginations 71) 
Slatin quotes the same passage as well and has a nice comment: "‘An 
Octopus / of ice: Moore's poem begins; again， itis only at the very end 
of the poem， when it has taken what Williams calls here 'the sickening 
turn toward death' and we have begun to Fall， that 'the pieces are joined 
into a pretty thing' which reveals that we have been in Paradise" (162). 
To this comment， we can also add that Williams' colloquial description 
of the precise nature of fragile art as "a bouquet frozen in an ice-cake" 
may best apply to the artificial world of icy paradise in Moore. And if 
we compare the above paradisal vision in Moore's "An Octopus" with 
that of the other modernist poets一一一onemay think of Pound's hallu-
cinatory vision in Pisa ("Le Paradis n'est pas artificial" Cantos LXXVII: 
468)， Stevens's agnostic questionings in his meditation ("1s there no 
changc of dcath in paradise?" CP 69)， or cven Eliot's purgatorial vision 
in "Ash Wcndsday，" we may be made aware of her strict textual codifi-
cation and cditorialization of that vision， and hence recognize its subtle 
mcchanism which is quitc a uniquc devicc of hcr own. 
Notes 
1. 1n thc Comρlete Poems (CP 53)， thc following lines were deleted from 
thc tcxt of "The Labors of Hcrcules" in Observations (0 63-64): "til thc 
sky is thc limit" (63/9)， that cxcessivc conduct (63 10) [bet¥veen "in 
valuc" (7) and "augurs" (7)]; thc Coliscurn (63 2心， mcct-nlc-alonc-by-
nloonlight maudlin troubadour (63 .25)， that kickups for catstrings arc 
not lifc (63/26)， nor yct appropriatc to dcath 一 (64/1)[bct¥¥'ccn 
"athcisls" (20) and "that" (21 )J:that it is onc thing to changc onc's (641 
t1)， anothcr to crad ictc i t一一 (64/5)[bct¥vccn "controvcrsialists" (~3) 
e1nd "that" (24)] . 
(348) -・
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2. l'his delcted line in (ornplete }Joenzs appears beい，¥'een"the ¥'ildcrne 
(14) and "1 t isnot" (15) in t he page 65 of Observalions. 
" 
3. Slatin t:ries to rcsol ve this i仇 ueby observing Ivloore's notes (T'olstoy'， 
Diaりう， '[. S. Eliot's "The soderline of Prose" (1917)， and another 
tvloore's pocrn ("Why that Qucstion?，" an unfinished poern， 1917)， elS a 
separa te discuちSlonfrom his consideration of her "syllabic poet:ry" and 
her experi rnen ta tion ¥vI th thc "free verse." Sla tin. 47・49，. 86・9~3. 99・1.1 9! 
ρasszm. 
4. .rvlore about this source， see lIolley， 207. 
5. The pocm was first pubhc_，hcd in 7'he Diul， 77 (Deccrnber 1924).475・
81， which is reprinted in CP， 71-46，. Its lal.e rnanuscript version ¥va 
published in 'Tωentieth Centurv Literature (A1arianne ldoore Issue)， :30， 2/ 
3 (Surnmcr/Fal 1984)，267・72.
6. Quoted in Wilis， 247 (l'hc ~otcbook rnanuscript: Rosenbach .1251/ 
17). Also sce Dichl's dlScu~51on (72， 177・78)
7. La tcr in the pocm i t 1<:'proclai n1cd: "Evcrything to do ¥vi t.h lovc is 
mystery" (CP 69). which mav suggcst '!a gesture of intcrpretativ 
relinquishment" (Diehl 67)， and thc poctic argurncnt is finally dcconst-
ructed in thc closing imagc of Daniel ¥Vebster ¥vith his pose: "thc Book 
on the writing-table; I the hand in the brcast-pockct" (C}J 70). 'F'or a 
ITIOrC complete interpretation of the pOCJn， see Dichl (6ト70)，Bloofn (4・
9). Hadas (Bloom 25・41)，among othcrs. 
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